
Azure Migration Engagement provides customers with cost
estimates, reference architecture design, and a migration plan for a

specific workload.

The Azure Migration Engagement is led by the Solution Assessment Team, SoftwareONE (a
certified partner), and the customer’s account team. Customers work with Microsoft and
SoftwareONE to define the scope of the engagement, review requirements, align stakeholders,
and finalize project timelines.

Microsoft and SoftwareONE deliver an in-depth identification and analysis of a specific
workload or application with Azure cost consumption estimates, reference architecture
design, and a migration plan. 

How to Get Started

MICROSOFT AZURE
MIGRATION
ENGAGEMENT

The Azure Migration Engagement helps customers take the first step in their migration. 

Workshop Value

Phase 1
 

Data Collection
 
 

1 - 4 Weeks

Phase 2
 

Data Analysis
 
 

2 - 4 Weeks

Phase 3
 

Architecture Design
& Migration Plan

 
1 - 2 Weeks

Data-driven findings on respective 
workload/application

Azure service and architecture
recommendations

Procurement recommendations

Decision criteria and time frame

Migration plan

Facilitate future planning with detailed
performance reporting, virtualization
architecture, and support timelines to
orchestrate end-of-life transitions and product
innovation.

Data Platform Modernization

Datacenter Modernization
Capture key foundational elements to support
datacenter improvement to help customers
reduce cost, improve service levels, and drive
business agility.

Provide real-time data on server and
application performance to support a more
detailed cloud strategy discussion.  

Microsoft Azure  and cloud profiling
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How can we help you?
Get in touch to find out more
about our Microsoft Workshops!

T. +1 844 366 5620
E.   connect.us@softwareone.com

SoftwareONE
2680 Skymark Ave, Suite 510
Mississauga, ON

What's Included

Proposal for implementation and migration 
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